
Voila, the BDQ FAB (Fourgon à Bière)!

A beautifully restored Peugeot J7 who started life as a humble bread van in 1980.

Essentially a vintage bar on wheels she is a real headturner at whatever event she attends.

We can literally pull up, plug in and immediately serve great craft beer to your guests.

She has been lovingly restored by quality craftsmen and kitted out with high quality fittings. 

The restoration took 8 months and included a complete rebuild and respray.

Perfect for serving beer at weddings, markets, festivals, corporate events, private parties and

sporting events.

We offer a complete event bar service...

bdq fab*
*fourgon a bierewedding hire
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Packages:
Cash bar
Guests pay for their own drinks.

Deposit payed in advance by the client.

Scenario 1:

If the guests spend 900 € the full deposit will be returned to the client.

Scenario 2:

If only a percentage of the 900 € is achieved the corresponding percentage of the deposit will be retained.

(for example if the guests spend only 300 €, 600 € from the deposit will be retained)

Pre-paid bar
Client puts a set ammount behind the bar (Tab).

When the Tab runs out it can be increased otherwise it reverts to a cash bar.

Tab payed in advance by the client.

This package includes:

- Hire of van and staff

- 3 Key Kegs (minimum purchase)

Our 2 packages are based on our most popular wedding beers.

Light, refreshing and not too strong! 

You can choose any 2 of the following 5 beers:

Cascada, Randoleta, Dama Blanca, Tres Ficela & Soubrette.

Draft: Pint 5 € Half Pint 2.5 €

Bottles: 50cl 5 €
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Packages include:
- BDQ FAB

- Delivery, set-up, clean-up and pack-down at the location of your choice (within 150km radius)

- 1 sexy barperson (6 hours)

- Licence 3 ambulante (beer & wine)

- Public liability insurance

- 2 metre serving hatch

- Professional Lindr Kontact 70K beer cooler (140 pints per hour maximum)

- Refrigerated bottle display (vitrine) with the capacity for 72 x 50cl bottles

- Additional fridge with storage for up to 60 bottles

- Warm lighting & white LED uplights on all display shelves.

- 4 keykeg capacity (120 L or 240 pints)

- Festoon lighting

- BDQ stump stools

- BDQ Firkin tables

PACKAGE REQUIRES

- mains power

- water supply

- glasses 

- ice

- ice buckets 

For more information or to discuss booking the BDQ FAB please contact:

Jayne +33 677 92 56 89

contact@brasserieduquercorb.com
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Brasserie du Quercorb

4 Route Departmentale, 117

11230 Puivert

www.brasserieduquercorb.com

contact@brasserieduquercorb.com


